Multi Skilled Maintenance Engineer (Electrical Bias) - Night Shift
An exciting opportunity has arisen to join an exciting and expanding Berkshire based brewery. The company is growing
and need Engineers to keep moving forward and help them along the way.
Who we are?
At West Berkshire Brewery we have the people, skills, energy and commitment to do great things. We are an ambitious
team that loves what we do – creating a fantastic variety of beer styles and flavours that our customers enjoy and
keep coming back to. Whether those are classic, modern, mainstream or quirky, the common thread is quality.
Working Hours
Night Shift position (10pm to 6am)
The Role:








Mostly reactive breakdowns, although plans to implement an effective PPM procedure
Maintenance of production Machinery within a high-volume environment
Electrically will be working on: Single & 3 Phase Electrics, Motors, Invertors, Wiring and drives. Have a good
understanding of electrical schematics and control circuits
Mechanically working on: Pneumatics, Pumps, Boiler, Conveyor systems
Ensure electrical & mechanical safety procedures are followed
Ensure that all breakdown and repairs of equipment are carried out as efficiently as possible and keep down
time to a minimum
Applicants will need to have some form of Industrial experience, FMCG experience is ideal, but those with
previous manufacturing experience/exposure will be considered.

The Successful Candidate:












Electrical engineer qualification Level 3 or equivalent is essential
Minimum of 17th Edition
Strong diagnostics & problem-solving techniques
Mechanical understanding
Work and communicate well with staff and customers
Work well on their own and with others
Good organizational skills
Competent with Microsoft package
Positive attitude, flexibility, honesty and team working
Hardworking, reliable and dedicated
Hold a valid driver’s License

Salary and Benefits






Training and development, supporting your individual career pathway
Competitive salary
Attractive holiday allowance
Product allowance and discounted food in the taproom and shop
A great place to come to work every day, a beautiful brewery in the Berkshire countryside

Want

to

join

the

team?

Please

email

Hannah.hunter-flack@wbbrew.co.uk

